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Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors Ratify
Proclamation of Local Emergency
(Martinez, CA) – The Contra Costa County Board of Supervisors adopted a resolution at
a special Board meeting today, November 1, 2019, ratifying the County Administrator’s
October 27, 2019 proclamation of existence of a local emergency when the Board of
Supervisors was not in session and could not immediately be called into session.
Contra Costa County issued a proclamation of local emergency due to severe weather
conditions on Sunday, October 27, 2019 at 4:37 pm when County Administrator David
J. Twa, as the Administrator of Emergency Services, signed the proclamation.
The proclamation states that “conditions of extreme peril to the safety of persons and
property have arisen within the County, caused by a severe weather event commencing
at 8 p.m. on October 26, 2019. The velocity and duration of wind, coupled with low
humidity, is driving wildfires in multiple locations, causing power disruptions, tree falls
and infrastructure damage, and necessitating evacuations; and that these conditions
are or are likely to be beyond the control of the services, personnel, equipment and
facilities of the County.”
Board Chair, Supervisor John Gioia, said, “The weather conditions were such that there
were a series of fires one after another that led to evacuation orders in multiple parts of
the County on that day alone. Throughout the local emergency, Con Fire and other fire
district firefighters, Sheriff’s Office, County departments’ employees and other partners,
including the National Weather Service, worked diligently to coordinate in the County’s
Emergency Operation Center.”
The Supervisors all echoed this sentiment of pride in how the County worked together
with multiple agencies and jurisdictions to keep residents safe and informed during an
unprecedented local emergency affecting tens of thousands of Contra Costa residents.
“The County prepares for emergencies. Our teams did the work they were trained to do.
We are grateful that there was no loss of human life,” says County Administrator David
Twa. “We will continue to support residents and encourage you to stay prepared.”

To learn about and register for Contra Costa County’s Community Warning System, go
to cwsalerts.com. Sign up to receive alerts, such as evacuation alerts, via voice, text
and email. Follow @CoCoCWS, @CCCounty and other official sources on Twitter.
For safety and preparedness resources, go to
https://www.contracosta.ca.gov/5435/Public-Safety-Emergency-Info.
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